MRS.   LANE   AND   LE  MAITRE
arms and the beautiful lettering on the binding, it affords
an example of Bodley Head book-production at its
best.
It was  Chapman,  then,  who  first  'sensed'  Anatole
France.    He communicated his awareness to Lane and
—it   shows   the   power   of   his   persuasiveness—Lane
adopted the idea with enthusiasm, and, in due course,
accompanied  by   Mrs.   Lane,   wenfe over   to   interview
'The Master'.    Lane had no French, despite his days—
and  nights—in  Paris  with   Stuart   Merrill   and  some
others of which lurid tales are told.    A French friend
of mine who was much with Anatole France at that time
and was presented when Mr. and Mrs. Lane arrived,
gave me an account of the scene.    Preceded by his lady,
Lane, he said, came in and immediately began to stare
about him through his pince-nez,  looking,  my friend
said,  as though he had   come   to value the furniture.
(// regardalt autour de lui comme un commissaire-priseur.}
Mrs. Lane wearied and worried 'the Master' by asking
him what he thought of this, that, and the other English
author till the old man was nearly forced to cry for mercy.
He had probably not read or heard of any single one
of them.    Certainly he had not unless they had been
translated  into  French,  for  he  knew  not  a word  of
English.    Nevertheless, when they came back to Lon-
don,  Lane had an agreement in his pocket,  together
with I know not how many signed mementoes, prints,
portraits and so forth, of le Mattre.    As for the agree-
ment, Lane and Calmann-Levy had seen to that.    And
so  the  great  series  began.    What  a  business   it was
deciding   on   the   details   of  the   format!    The   type,
Caslon old-face, end-papers by Aubrey Beardsley, initials
by Henry Ospovat, red cloth, gilt lettering, gilt tops,
uncut edges, demy 8vo, and all for six shillings, the

